
ABG provides this opportunity with the intent that participating 
international leagues/teams and its players have an opportunity to train and 
compete in the US and gain valuable preparation and evaluation time 
towards the 2023-24 pro season.  

The Combine features instructional sessions for players, as well as 
coaching staff, team individual practice sessions and a competitive round 
robin playing schedule while enjoying first class facilities and 
accommodation. 

Some of the advantages the Combine offers are: (1) an occasion for 
multiple league teams to combine a single roster of players and (2) the 
unique opportunity for individual leagues to send its younger “rising stars” 
and coaches for extensive instruction and preparation in advance of the 
2023-24 professional season. 

 

Well Activity Center- Host basketball facility. 

 

Hilton Hotel -Host accommodation facility 
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USA & INTERNATIONAL TEAM COMPETITION 
 Elite Instruction and Training 
 Outstanding Facilities 
 First Class accommodations 
 Recreational & Sightseeing Opportunities 

 



 
 

General Information 
 
American Basketball Global LLC, (ABG) offers worldwide professional 
basketball leagues/teams and its players the unique, perhaps once in a 
lifetime opportunity, to train and compete in its 16 days Combine during 
the summer of 2023. 

 
The Combine will include daily elite instruction and training sessions from 
well-known US basketball coaches and personalities. Sessions cover 
individual play, by position, and team offensive and defensive concepts. 
 
Players and coaching staff train by day and play a highly competitive game 
schedule in the evening in round robin format. Teams play a schedule of a 
minimum of 5 games, including the champions tournament.     
 
Attendees will have the opportunity on scheduled off days to enjoy all that 
Central Florida offers as the number one travel destination in the US in 
2022. From fabulous beaches to world famous attractions, shopping and so 
much more during their stay. 
 
Combine space is limited to 4 international teams, that will be joined with 
a select pro team of invited ABG USA players. Typical daily itineraries are 
outlined on the website. 
 
Team accommodation allows for 14 participating individuals. Each 
team will be provided with 6 rooms double occupancy and 2 rooms 
single occupancy during their stay. Buffet-style breakfasts, lunches 
and dinners are included. 
 
Please visit our website for complete information as well as to 
preview ABG and its scheduled Combine presenters and clinicians 
expected to appear. Don’t delay and we will see you in Orlando! 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Team and League Reservations 
 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 

www.AmericanBasketballGlobal.com 
 

The Combine is open to: 
 Professional Teams seeking to train or gain preseason 

competition in the USA 
 Professional Leagues looking to provide member teams a 

unique training opportunity perhaps selecting a player from 
each league member team whose player development is 
crucial to that team in the upcoming 2023-24 season. 

 

Arrival and departure city: Flights can be scheduled 
internationally from most major international hubs directly into and 
from Orlando International Airport USA (OIA). The Combine is 
being held in the greater Orlando area. 
 

Complete information regarding cost, reservations, team or league 
registration, and payment schedules can be made by accessing 
ABG’s website www.AmericanBasketballGlobal.com.  
Reservations will be processed on a first come, first served, basis 
and according to availability and terms of agreement. 


